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NUMBER 1.

Whereas, on the eighteenth of Jane last^Iaiaie Schwartz, tie four
and a half year old daughter of Valentine Schwartz of St. Paul, while
playing in the neighborhood of her home, was kidnapped, abducted
or stolen, and, whereas the distracted and grief stricken parents have
ever since, by night and day, labored in vain to recover the darling;
of their modest home and not only exhausted their own means but
also those of their friends and are unable to further continue the
search, therefore be it

Resolved, by the senate, the house concurring, that the governor
be and he is hereby requested to offer a reward not to exceed the snm
of five hundred dollars ($500) for the recovery of the child ; and

Resolved further, that such amount as the governor may designate,
nob to exceed the above amount, be and is hereby appropriated out of
anyinnds in the treasury not otherwise appropriated for such pur-
poae.

Approved Feb. 15, 1893.

NUMBER 2.

Concurrent resolution in relation to the investigation and correction, if
(A« facts justify it, of certain official statements contained on p&ge 582 of

of ''Minnesota in the Oivtt and Indian War, 1861- 1865 ."

Wtereas, in the official' report of Wm. B. Gear, lieutenant; colonel
commanding fifth regiment Minnesota veteran volunteer infantry, of
the part taken in the battle of Nashville, Tenn., on the fifteenth and
sixteenth days of December, A. D. 1864, the following language ouenrst
"Capb. T. J. Sheehan, commanding company C, the color company,
gallantly stood by the colors and in the last charge, on the sixteenth
inst, two color bearers having been shot and three wounded, he placed
the colors in the hands of anon-commissioned officer, who planted
them on the rebel intrenchments," and whereas, it is claimed
by Q A. Rose, late a sergeant in company C, fifth Minnesota
infantry, that said statement perverts the trnth of history and
deprives him of the reputation, fame and glory which is fairly his-
cine, and confers the same upon a party or parties not entitled there-
to, and bliat by the publication, under the authority -of the state, of
the official reports, he has, for the first time, now learned that the-
facts concerning said colors and the planting of them upon the rebel
intrenehments have been perverted by official reports,


